
Adventure travel planners get discovered with
Envago app
Envago, the first marketplace for
adventure travel, is calling all adventure
planners and organisers to register their
adventures on the app

LONDON, GREATER LONDON,
UNITED KINGDOM, November 22, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Envago, the free
app that makes exciting adventures
across the globe available to buy and sell
is urging adventure travel planners
around the globe to register their
adventures on Envago. Envago, allows
those seeking adventures to search by
category of adventure (Air, Earth, Water,
Rock & Ice or Volunteer), listed activities
or by map to access a range of providers
meeting their needs. 

Adventure Planners can become verified

within the app, then create a profile, events and adventures for people to buy. Recent adventure
planners that have registered with Envago include organisers of paragliding at Phewa Lake, Pokhara,
Nepal (Air), camel trekking across the Erg Chebbi dunes in Morocco (Earth) and river rafting in
Kathmandu (Water). 

Envago can help adventure
planners turn their passion
into their reality. If adventure
is in your soul, Envago makes
it simple for you to start
earning money from doing
what you love.

Lujaina Kharusi

All adventure planners are invited to register with Envgao,
from large companies to smaller independent operators.
Registration is quick and simple through the app which is
available as a free download from the Apple store:
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/envago/id1140098064?mt=8

Interested adventure companies, planners and organisers can
find out more at: http://envagoapp.com/become-a-planner/

Find out more about the Envago app at www.envagoapp.com
Twitter and Facebook: @Envagoapp Instagram:

envago_adventures

“Envago can help adventure planners turn their passion into their reality” said Envago’s founder
Lujaina Kharusi. “If adventure is in your soul, Envago makes it simple for you to start earning money
from doing what you love. If you have the experience and the enthusiasm for adventure, get Envago
today and get discovered”.
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